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«<Tlie inviolability of Individual Rights, is the only security of public Liberty."
jklitctl by the Executive Committee.

ANN ARBOR, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1841.
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T H E SIGNAL O F L I B E R T Y ,
in fact ivjocth much less than they are now corn, and the yearly shirt and overalls that must always follow from a "credit n prosperous molion.-^It is the Southern
Will be published every Wednesday morn quoted.* Then there is a loss to the coun- which he expends upon his slaves. And system," so long as slavery remains. And debt which hangs like a mill-stone upon
inff m Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county, Mich-, try of fifteen or twenty millions in irre- &s to his own expenses, it is of more im- j when we add to this consideration, the our banks and our individual merchants
jffan, by the Executive Committee, for the. deemable bank notes. Then there a r e a poriance to him to maintain his standing fickleness of the slave power, and see how and manufacturers, and no man can as yet
Michigan Slate Anti-Slavery Society.
j hundred and fifty millions loaned to s'ock- as a gentleman planter, than it is to pay ! often it has changed the national policy,, bresee the end.
holders and directors, and spent in extrav- the rascally shopkeepers, and, therefore, we can compare the attempt to build up
6.
The equalizing of exchanges is
N. SULLIVAN, PRINTER.
aganccand speculation, lsilany wonder when a pressure comes, we do not see in a "credit system" in this country to noth- loubtless one of the principle causes of
the slaveveholding States any such calcu- j ing so much as a co-partnership between he delusion under which our men of buTKRMS.—$2,00 per annum, in advance. that we have hard times?
$2,50 in six months. g3,00, if payment be This vast amount of Capital is lost at the lations and efforts to pay the old debt, as two beer shops, one of which makes its ine?B have labored in regard lo'thestabildelayed to the close of the year. A strict
South.
are found in the free States. The sense own liquor and drinks none, and tne other ty and real value of Southern trade. Men
adherence to the above TERMS will be obserI am not undertaking to give full and of obligation to pay debts is essentially jbuys on credit of the first, and drinks be- f business found that they could get their
ved in every cnee.
detailed infuruiation on this subject. Much different between people who always live side. At length they grow tired of carry- aper cashed, or collect, receive and trans
ADVERTISEMENTS thankfully received and of it is difficult to come at, and much of it on the earnings of the poor, and those who ing the beer in buckets, and it is agreed to
rait funds,at"the South, in Alabama or Mis
u vicinity.
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cities by their own industry. The effect is, that .the other, that shall keep them always on and as such men are little accustomed to
cause, of Liberty, is authorized to act a 3 ' B u t ask any man of business in our citi
where his capital is gone, and where his in our commercial revulsions, there is a ' a level. This answers for a time, until,, ookdeeply into the causes of things, it is
Aqent,
'^All REMITTANCES and all communications! hopeless irrecoverable debts are,and he general calculation that the bulk of indebt- ijust about the time the industrious man's lot strange that they should conclude that
designed for publication or in any manneri will point to the South. Go among the edness from the free States will be ;>aid, stock is about to fail, the other gets drunk i southern trade should be relied on, for
relating to the "Signal of Liberty," will be merchants or the manufacturers, and you and that the bulk of the slave debt will be and knocks the bottom out. Seven times, he long run, as being as stable and secure
hereafter addressed ff?*post p a i d . ^ )
will find one complaining of his ten thou- lost. The free expect to pay their debts, at least, since the Federal Constitution as trade with northern customers. The
•'SIGNAL OK LIBERTV; Ann Arbor, Mich." sand, and another of his hundred thousand
if it takes years of toil and self denial; the i was established, slavery has knocked the real "regulator" assumed it to be so, and
and another of his two or five hundred slaveholders likes to pay debts if il is con- bottom out. The conclusion is, that a cred- why should they not follow? But a southSIGNAL. O P L I B E R T Y .
thousand dollars of southern debts. He venient, but to work and save to pay an it system must ever prove injurious to the ern trade, so long as it remains good, is
ilwaysa great deal more profitable than
would get along very well now, if it were old debt enters not into his thoughts. And country as long as slavery continues.1 h e F i n a n c i a l P o w e r of S l a v e r y . m n for that southern debt. And behind since slavery does not, in fact, support it- Unite with us and put an end to slavery he northern trade, because slaveholders
The substance of an Address delivered', every one of these stands another class, self as it goes along, it is of course impos- and we shall be prepared to talk about a are so liberal, they never stand about
who have sold goods, or lent money, or sible that it should furnish the means of iredit system, and then, if the wisdom of >rices; they never haggle fur the half cent;
in Ohio, September, 18-10.
given their endorsement to others that pacing the old debt. Here is a history of a united people shall approve of it, we can bey have a great many other things to
Iconic now to consider slavery as the have trusted their all to the Southland now any and every one of our commercial r e - liave it permanent, isut till then, it can attend to when they come to the North,
chief source of ihe commercial and finan- cannot pay. And behind these another vulsions, so far as slavery is concerned.
esides chaffering fcr prices like the
neither be good nor lasting.
cial evilt undcr which the country is class and another class, and another, and
2. Now, look at the next commercial
4. The equalizing of the exchanges has Yankeo; they must go to the theatres, and
.Moaning. I wiil not now dwell on the fi- unolher,until there is hardly a remote bam period. The industry and economy pro- furnished an illustration of the necessary visit the Falls and the Springs, attend the
nancial evils of a fluctuating policy, such let in the tree States that has not been di- duced by hard times among a free and
effects of an artificial system of financial races &c., and so they tell the jobber to
as slavery is continually demanding. It rectly or indirectly drained of its available moral people, naturally leads to the accurelations between the free slave States.— make up a good bill to such an amount, at
must be evident to the slightest observa- capital by the souihern debt. The writer mulation of capital, and, then, to an extenThe late United Slates Bank had a capi- bis discretion, for which the southerner
tion, that all the great changes of policy above referred to, says that the Hanks of sion of credit. The productive power of tal of* 35 millions of dollars, a very small usedtogive his note for nine or twelve
which have successfully involved in disas- Philadelphia have twenty-five millions of free industry, aided by orderly habits and proportion being the property of slavehol- months, and the United States Bank won hi
ter each and every n irlhein interest,have dollars of'failed notes.1 Probably that is light taxes, has never yet been properly ders. It also enjoyed the use of the na- cash it for a small per centage. This was
been introduced by the dictation of the within the lru;h. But nearly every dol- appreciated.
And credit is as natural a tional revenues as deposites, and receiv- such a delightful way to do business, that
Slave Power. And it is equally obvious lar of this is, directly or indirectly south- concomitant of such a state of society as ed and disbursed all moneys ofthe United at one time it was almost impossible for a
country trader from the North, to get any
that so long as slavery reign?, by fomen- ern debt. Look at Newark, i was told, vegetation is of summer heat. Were such States.
It had, moreover, branches
ting the strife of party at the North we three years ago, that the people of Newark a community left to its own resources, its most of the principal commercial towns. body to look at him. But the day of recknever shall have a settled policy. The had three millions of dollars at one time, prosperity would be constant, and without With all these facilities, and a credit great- oning came, the northern notes at four
I do not any .assignable limits. But, here we a - ly enhanced by the financial reputation of and six moulhs,are generally paid to the utslaveholders are, at this moment, actually of protested southern paper.
creating a new ferment at ihe North with know that it is so, but 1 know that the gain find ourselves subject to the exhaus- its president, Mr. Biddle undertook to termost farthing, although whh some d e rc«ard "to the tarilF, ih.it they may hold the place has been most dreadfully impover- ting operations of slavery. "Our glorious equalize the exchanges between the dif- lay, while the southern debt hangs be->
balance of power, and,keep the North in j i^hedj and all in consequence of southern union" makes the slaveholder a fellow ferent sections ofthe country. Exchange tween the bank aud the merchants,a deadsubjection,and.above all, prcvenlour uni- trade—thai trade which they were so ea- countryman with us, and slavery one of is the price paid for the transfer of monej weight that will probably sink them both.
ting by constitutional means to put down ger to preserve that they would trample the "institutions of the country."' As soon from one place to another. It is a service
7. Should it be objected that the polion law and order to put down the discus- therefore, as capital begins to abound a- rendered, and has a proper measure ol cy of the present [late] administration,
the grand evil that eats out our vitals. .
Slavery absotbs the available capital of sion of slavery. Look at Philadelphia, her gain, and credit groweseasy, the slavehol- price, as much as carrying wheat to mar- which has been aimed at the subversion
the "North, and thus creates periodical banks suspended, and her business, for a ding states naturally avail themselves of ket has. The principle elements which of the "credit system," has been taken up
,
,7
i lonji lime thrown into desolation, and all it to contract new debts, and again absorb enter into the calculation of the proper by men peculiarly subservient to the dicrevulsions, each one more severe than
through the "southern debt." What keeps the capital, and crush the credit of the price of exchanges, are the distance am tation of the slaveholders, 1 admit tho
down the price of the United States Bank free, and then produce another revulsion, difficulty of transportation, the relation o fact. There cannot be a doubt that the
the last.
leaving another batch of irrecoverable supply and demand, and the risk arising anti-credit policy has been adopted at the
We are all aware that it ia "hard times" Stock? Its southern debt. What makes
debts,
and another set of bankrupt credit- among '.he parties drawing and drawn up southern dictation, for ihe benefit of slaat presenf. Not an individual in ihe can- it uncertain whether that Bank will r c niuntty who has not personal knowledge i eutne payment in January or uruiik?!—• lord, and another general cotttsptn rf-.tfa \JU. IS.Y^iiun^t, if Icfv to »<oot£j mroi^ld or verv. Senator Walker,of Mississippi,has
ifree Slates through the exhaustion of their
onUus point.—What is "hard times?"— Its immense souihern debt—debt, of whose
diuarily make some special allowance fo laboriously demonstrated the an vantage
Why,nioney is scarce. All agree in that. | amount and condition the public have little capital. Who does not see that the repe- this last consideration in the case of a which the planters would realize by reduWhen money is scarce, aud produce brings means of judging,
tion of this periodical process is .as natu- slaveholding community, because all ex- cing the price of northern labor, so that
a low price, and a man cannot borrow of iyjmt caused the Capital to be lost at the ral as the tides, end as well explained as perience chows that there is a much great they could buy cheap, while they thought
er risk in doing business with slavehold- the price of cotton would keep up,becauso
the alterations of summer and winter?
his neighbor to meet a pressing emergency
South?
the mart was on the other side of the AtThe Union of the free and slave States ers. But the Bank, in equalizing exchan
and every one feels embarrassed, and
It is a great help towards believing a
lantic. But, fortunately, sin is always
crippled, and poor, then it is "hard times." novel truth, when we are able to sec clear- under one government—having "one con- ges, entirely disregarded this consideraunlucky, and just as this notable scheme
tion,
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stitution,
one
country,
and
destiny"
as
natWell, it is "hard times" now, and money ly that there are causes in existence suffiwas on the point of consumation, the price
is scarce. What has become of the mon- cient to account for the existence of the urally gives to slavery the control of our ofthe business, as much as the canal toll
of cotton went down too, and fell lower
ey? It is well known that we have had alledged fact. Let us enquire whether financial interests, as water seeks its lev- are a part of the expenses of forwardin(
in proportion, than the price of labor, so
a long career of industry, aud enterprise there are causes enough to afford a rational el. The impoverishing tendency ofi-lavery wheat. It follows, that the Bank mus that instead of controlling the trade of tho
cither
make
up
this
item
out
of
the
comand peace. Our people have earned a and satisfactory explanation of this doc- makes it a drain upon the capital of the
munity, by its extra profits on some othe world, as they boasted they should, they
vast amount of money in the last 15 trine. 1 do not intend to show all the ways North, let the financial policy of the genbranch of business, or it must make u are broken down, helpless, aud obliged to
eral
government
be
what
it
may.
But,
bv
the
influence
of
advanby which >he available capital of the free
years. AH
the
deficit out of its capital. In whic beg a market at any rate. And, now we
3. This tendency of Northern capita!
cing religion and moral?, and the glorious Slates has been sunk in the slave States.
way
the Bank has, in fact, made it, whelh see the whole South turning around with
temperance reformation, we were saving But if I can show that two or three of the j to the South is increased by the existence of
er
out
of its capital or its other profits, th one consent, with Harrison and the "credp. great deal. The temperance society prominent circumstances in the business ja "credit system." Observe the distinction
it system." The slaveholders find that
tended powerfully to the accumulation of of the country naturally led to such a r e - between credit and a "credit system."— stock-holders will probably know—WHEJ they cannot get along but as they can obwealth, by lessening the enormous waste sult, and that there were no-adequate coun Credit is the natural growth of confidence, THEY GET THEIR CAPITAL BACK !*
tain credit, and so they are in favor of
The effect ofthe credit system in pro- "getting in debt made easy."
of property which used to be occasioned teracting causes, I shall sufficiently estab- and when left to itself, is given to a man
chiefly on the ground of his capital, tal- ducing the level between the two pool
by sirong drink. We were really grow- lish my position.
But if, contrary to all present appearing rich. The apparent prosperity of the
1. The capital of the North as natural ents for business, integrity, and facilities more speedily than could be done througl ances, the Whigs should fail of obtaining
yeara 1829-31), was very much of it real. ly Hows to the South as water runs down , for doing business to advantage. Dimin- the natural channels, is one of the mos
power, there can be no doubt that the
It was a reliance on the vast savings ol hill—i. e. to fill up a vacuum below it.— iish or increase either of the^e, and you instructive subjects of study for our finan
slaveholders will contrive some other way
ciers
and
political
economists.
One
poo
lessen
or
extend
his
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in
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same
temperance more than any thing clsc,that Eighty years ago, a great statesman, in
to gain an advantage. They will make
is
fed
by
the
perennial
spring
of
free
ladeceived my mind with repaid to tho real the Brijij«b Parliament, laid it down as an proportion.
the independent treasury serve their turn;
A "credit system," on the other hand, is bor; the other is trying to fill by the slo\
state of the country.
I overlooked the axiom, that planters are always
and why should they not? Let it be redrain, which was silently and rapidly debt. The system of society in a slave- janartificialpolicy ofthe gover nment;either and reluctant percolation, through its sand membered, that if the national treasures
of
slave
labor
enforced
by
the
lash,
bu
carrying these accumulations of industry holding community is such as to lead to through bank or some other device, which
are placed in banks, slavery governs the
and economy where they could never be the contraction of debt, which the system ''shall either pledge the public rever.ues or the waste by evaporation and the dail) banks; and if they are placed in governrecovered.
ILid the free states been itself does not furnish the means of paying, 'give a special sanction ofthe government, consumption is greater than the flow a ment chests, slavery keeps the key! As a
subjected to no losses but their own ex- and which must, therefore, be wiped ofTsoasto increase the general^ amount of the fountain. Our L'nion and onr country most enlightened and honest statesman
travagance, (great, and foolish, and crim- by periodical bankruptcies. The ill ec.on !credit beyond its natural and unassisted leads to a transfer of waters to produce a once said, "Why should we dispute about
inal as that was,) none, nor all of tho al- omv of slave labor is seen in a thousand growth. I am now called to consider the leveljthrough the natural channels of trade the best way to prevent the union of purse
Jcdged causes of our present depression particulars, the wastefulness ofthe slaves question in the abstract, whether the but the credit system cuts a wider an and sword in the hands of the President
could have produced this deep and protrac- is exceeded only by the extravagance of '•credit system" is ever a wise policy to be deeper sluice, and hastens the result; an while slavery grasps bothpurse and sword
ted embarrassment.
the masters, while the social rank(!)which adopted by a free governmen*—it may be then slavery knocks the bottom out, an and the president too?"
is generally conceded to him who exerci- that there are inherent evils in that sys- the whole is lost.
Our Available Capital has been lost.
8. The great diain of northern capital to
5, One effect of this fulse advantag the South, to supply the ordinary defalca^
ses power over his fellow man, is a pass- tem, which will always make it cost more
There is a nice question in political eport to credit. So long as credit lasts than it comes to, in the long run. Or it which the credit system and equalizing tions of slavery, has been enhanced by tho
conomy which I will not undertake to set
and times are prosperous, ihc slaveholder may be, that a system which, as Mr. exchanges give to the slaveholder, is tha demands ofthe Domestic Slave Trade.
tie,for i do not profess to be learned in
The extent of this trade in human souls
is a very good paymaster, but the gener- Webster says, would give "a savor of na- the North is not only drained of its own
these matters.
What becomes of lost
al indebtedness is all the while increasing tionality" to credit, might be permanently circulating capital—such as is naturally cannot be fully ascertained until Congress
capital, has puzzeled wiser brains than
until a commercial crisis comes,to disclose beneficial, in a country whose parts were put at the hazard of trade, but is deprive shall prepare to exercise its constitutional
mine. Some say it is sunk and annihilapowers by instituting a legal inquiry and rethe state of things. Theie is, then, this governed by homogeneous institutions, and of a large portion ol its fixed capital, an
quiring a return. Some idea of the whole
ted, others, that it has only passed into
enriched
throughout
by
the
same
kind
of
even
involved
in
a
most
burdensome
fordifference between a slaveholding and a
may be formed however, from a statement
other hands, where it may accumulate,oi
free community. When a presure comes labor. Be that as it may, it is easy to eign debt, for resources which have been made by a man of business, for business purhe in a state of congestion for a while, but
upon a free people they immediately be- show, that in a mixed country, part dc borrowed abroad to meet the deficiencies poses; in the United States Gazette, a leada change of times will set it all agoing agin to curtail their expenses and increase pending on free labor, and part on slave occasioned by the irrecoverable southern ing commercial paper of Philadelphia, Feb. 1
gain without the annihilation of any portheir products, they .vork harder and save labor, a credit system answer the mere debt. So that a considerable time mus 1840. The writer declares that upwards of
tion. Let those decide who understand the
purpose of sluice-way, to hasten the trans- elapse,before we begin toaccumulate fresl forty thousand slaves were imported from
more, wear the old coat, sell all they can
cause and operation of Asiatic cholera.—
fer of Northern capital to fill up the emp* capital from our own earnings, while we the North into the single State of Missisand buy nothing they can do without,—
Whether annihilated or not, il is lost to us
tiness of the South. The greater the gen- work hard and live close to pay the foreign sippi, during the year 1836 alone; that in
because they intend to pay their debts.—
and, as I shall show, will never come back
eral amount of credit in the community, debt in which slavery has iuvolved us.— three years the slaves in that State incroasThe slaveholders on the contrary, always
to those who have honestly earned it, but
the more easily and the more extensive- Had the free states been caught by the ed 160,000, and that the debt incurred by
drive their producers, (the slaves,) to the
ly will the slave sections obtain credit.— late revulsion, subject.to no difficulties bu the planters in those three yearB for slaves
have now been deprived of it through the
utmost, and the time of high prices is e s alone was ninety millions of dollars, tha
And it is a settled axiom that planters those resulting from their own speculation
effect of slavery.
greater part secured by mortgage on tha
pecially the time of high pressures, and
will always go in debt as far as they can, and extravagance, foolish and criminal as plantations, and negroes. This trade was
The Boston Daily Advertiser, the lead*
ibis makes the poor slave pray that cot- we easily see that the facilities of a "creding commercial paper of that city, had an
these were, we should ere this have hat carried on by the aid of northern capital.—
ton may be cheap. Consequently, when it system" will be used to the utmost by
all our affairs settled, and business again Northern banks and brokers <vcre involved,
article on the Gih of July last, from an ahard times come, the slaveholder has no them. And as they are not restricted, like
the United States Rank was involved, nuble writer, who furnished a series of esway to increase his products, and there is the free, debt-paying States, by an old
*The present and prospective value of the merous banks were started in the Southsays on the finances and currency of the
no way he can curtail the weekly peck of debt, nor governed at all by those strict s lock of the Bank and the developments west on northern capital, the States themcountry. The writer states that there has
*The immense depreciation of Stocks since ic'eis of mercantile honor that prevail which have been made since September selves contracted loans to a vast amount to
been a hundred millions of dollars of bank
1840, when the above was delivered, shows aid these banks; (of course bdrrowiiig the
ing capital sunk in this country since the July, 1840, must have added many millions among business men, the deductions of the ground there was for the hint respect- money of the North,) the dividends were as.
to
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aggregate
loss.
June,
1841.
reason
coincide
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results
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expeyear 183G, estimating what remains at
toniehiugly large, every body wanted slock *
fThe bank has since resumed, and broken rience, in regurd to the disastrous effects ing the capital of the United States Bank.—
current price; but ho considers the actual
Juhe 1841.
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down under its Southern debt. June, 1841.
loss much greater, because the stocks are
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tate debts, nnd Joint Stock Companies off
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ie Union. He was induced to have too
SEPT. 8.—The revenue bill passed thft
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be
We need such a party.
SIGNAL OP HBERTIf.
reat faith iu the solvency of these- iustitu- Senate by a vote of 33 lo IT.
1. To resist, and ultimately to rectify the useful in assisting us lo have correct ideaa of
ons,through the representations of Mr Jauthe
manner
in
which
the
capital
of
the
North
In the House, an amendment was offer,
unequal representation of the slave States
Wednesday, September 29, 1841.
on,
agent of the U . S. Bank.—
is
made
to
flow
into
the
great
southern
ed to the revenue bill exempting from, duin the National Legislature. One slaveILABIEKTY TICKET.
6- The Old school General Assembly ty salt, sugar, cotton, tobacco, and iron —
holder, in some cases, has as much political} gulph, out of which it never emerges,
To begin with the Bank of the United old their funds at the North, and invested g a U w a s e x e m f ) t e d ) y e a r 8 6 8 - n a y 8 9 ?
power
as
two,
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and
(our
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voFor President,
f
States' The last suspension of this great
proceeds at the
iron and tobacco lost; sugar and colton
JAMES G. BIRNEY, ofJVew York.
ters.
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a
general
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For Vice President,
were exernplcci, yeas 105—nays 75,
treasures, winch may be divided arcong the) hanking operations through the South and 3,354 suffered by a depreciation of SouthTHOMAS MORRIS, of Ohio.
SEPT. 9.—The vote of yesterday Oa
States from time to time. In the recent di-j West. It is. now utterly dead, beyond any rns stocks, besides the amount invested in
For Governor,
the articles exempted was reconsiderhe Vicksburgh Bank which is supposed to
JABEZ S. FITCH, of Calhoun Co. vision of the proceeds of the public lands, the hope of a resurrection. V
ed, and tea and coffee were also exempted
whole South receives $364,000 a year for caskm of its decease? The bank had under. e very large.
For Lieut. Governor,
The Emancipator, from which vro have yeas 178, nays 7. The second veto mesholding slaves. In some States, each free- taken to resume, and after paying out about
NATHAN POWER, of Oakland Co.
six
millions
in
specie,
was
obliged
to
susxtracteu' most of the above itenip, gives sage of the President was received by the
man receives nearly double the portion of
"INESSENTIALS, UNITY; IN NON-ESSENTIALS, each northern freeman.
pend for the last lime. At the very time ol he particulars in full, and subjoins, tiie fol- House, and was retul in tiie presence of
LIBERTY; IN ALL THINGS, CHARITY."
an immense multitude of spectators. Bu.
3. To seenre their just shnre of the na- suspension, there w.as due to Che Bank from wing reflections:
These items may show, in somo degree
;he discussion on an appropriation 1^9
T h e F i n a n c i a l P o w e r of Slavery. tionn! oppomtrnents to oflicc. The North' Southern Banks, Corporations, incl individslavejuoldins Stapes.-—
is entitled to two time's of all the appoint- nals, according to a statement published in lie condition of the slavclKjIfJing
States.-mission
to Naples, an altercation ensued
;l
By special request, as well as from a con,
the New Orleans Intelligoncer, g27,350;000. i'lio farms are gc ucrally Mortgaged, for b e ( w e e n M e B B | i W l s e a G i ] s , a I i i
sideration of its intrinsic merits, we publish moms, according to free population, os folnore than they would
otiic! sell for, !icsine3
. ,.
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, ,,
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That
paper
declared
the
whole
obligations
to-day Mr. Leavilt'a Financial Povvor of
cry insiny of them bciti^ covered over ended in u violent and disgraceful outran
population of 13 free Slates 8,65.1,752 [o b e worth less than 10 per cent., making gain withjudgements.
Slaver}', and we ask for it the circful atten- Free
The »ing roes aro upon the dignity of the House—in short i
1
:
"
of 13 slave States 4,812.873 the loss of the U. S. Bank to be more than n the like condition.
tion of our readers. It has been published
The crops a-re Jight. Mr. Wise applied the words "liuiu
:
A 'OA* o n $24,000,000 while ibe Louisville Advertiser )ledgcd for years to come, ami llio
in some papers two or three time*, but it
and contemptible1' to Mr. Stanley, whfi
4,840,330' , . '
, .,
____. :-. ,..,,
Difference,
i which copied the same account, estimated alre;iily cxpendod. Th-' cc>mmujutiesr.are cet.qr.ied with mucli warmth. Finally, Mr.
caunot become out of date until the great
Why is it, then, that the slave states have
I the loss $20,000,000. Now what bank car. n debt, fiirst, to capitalists who loaned Wise went round to the seai of Mr. Stansouthern gulph which it brings to viow has had
noney to buy land; secondly, to negro ley for the purpose, as he subsequently
Prosulent tor forty years, while the j ,
.
. .
c ,
ceased to swallow up the hard earnings of free astates
have been cut Jdown to twelve be
radars who furnished unniense numbers
Iv
and
expected
lose
20
to
transact
millions
business
at
a
time,
successJuiand
thai
the working men of the North. Read itiand years? The slave states have had a speakstated, of remonstrating and warning (hat
lend Jt Jo your neighbors, and procure as er of the House for 27 out of 30 years, and from one part of the country alone? The >f slave?; thirdly to merchants who fur- gentleman lo beware how he spoke—>
lis'ied
tiiem
the
menus
of
subsistence,
wide a circulation as possible. The people have secured it ngain for two years more. II losses from the North were far less and joth I'uod^clulhmg ;ind iniplenionip, bcinc They had cot been in conversation threethe Procter part of the amounts duo from
only need information, nnd they will become
And the offices of the Government hi v c' that section, will probably be ultimately mpoited during several years, especially minutes before Mr. Wise aimed a blow at
efficient advocates of the Liberty principles.
bf.cn distributed pretty generally in the pains good. The effect of t've failure of the U. n ilic new S'litus; fouwhlyj to ihe hanks Air. Stanley, which was returned by tha
Thoy must understand facts, before they
bf accornmoflalions; fiCiiily, the hunks are latter with a hearty good will. There
proportion. Why should these things lie
, «T , . . ,
, S. Bank on the-currency generally has been so dopply inv;plvcd, that their stocks bear was a general cry of "order!" and a rush,
can be induced lo act upon them.
the North to be alwnys a conquered most. disastrous, .ami has.been
-,b
* sensibly >ut a nominal value, say from 10 to 15 to the sport from all parts of the House.
felt
province
Mr. liirney's L e c t u r e ^
. m
.
i . ., TII -i rtr even in Michigan.'.' • Yot, as we havo seen, )cr ctmt.jiin<i six'.hiy, the Stales are mort- The combatants were soon separated; but
The lecture on Slavery, by Mr. BIRKEY
•\. To put an end to the Florida War. thatTaiiuro was owing
: . ; . to the utter .insolven itagad hy the issues of Stale bonds (o the in the meantime, another affair, of,,tbi
h'is cost us according to Mr. Gidding's
Dank?, which hnvo been nngociaicd, (genon Monday evening, was attended by a large which
c y b f t b e slav Iloldcrs
same character, had commenced betweenstatement, about 240,000,000 and to secure,
*
'
concourse of citizens. Notwithstanding, the us ngainst commencing any more wars for! *• In 1338;, a foreigner deposited in tbv rally with a northern ediifipsenverit bf Butler, a loco loco member from Kentucky
some kind.) and the avails all exj)f>ru!ed;
rain poured down in torrents during the eve- the defence of slaveholding. The Florida MM> a t I ^ ^ e l p h i a , $509,000 in gold, un and finally, for all this, ihere is nothing !o jand Arnold, a whig member from TennesMing, the Presbyterian Church was well fil- war never would have been heard of, had d e r *hc- P^'lge of the United Slates that i show but hind, that under s!nve culture is see. What private griefs they had is rrot
led. Mr. BIRNEY spoke upon Slavery as it Slavery not been in existence; nnd y«t the" fihouId ^ faithfully kept, and applied, for ce iihvnys growing worse,ajid slave property known, but certain it is, these latter genaffects the physical, moral and intellectual North pays some 25 or 30 millions" of the] t a i n PUrP0S(!S- # 3 $ » three da1Js>the w h o 1 which never hud any real convertible val- tleman belabored each other with considcondition of the slave,—and showed that expense, without objecting a word. •
j sum was on the way to Arkansas lo m,.k ue, with prospective civpi?, that will not erable unction. At length peace was respa;, year by year, for the expense of raiemancipation—immediate—unconditional —
5. To establish some regular system of| a - M l & : * "If Arkansas should choose to be
tored. Mr. Wise then made a particularwithout expatriations-was the only effectual finance. Nothing permanent can bfe secur-f tome insolvent tomorrow, the United State sing. Under these circumstance?, it is
plain that things can not begHi to move. ly humble apology to the Mouse, and inremedy. We shall publish an outline of his ed by legislation, while an ever redtless| m « s t f o o t t h e bili - an<* a larg* share of th
The. mortgages nnd judgements against formed his fellow representatives that Mr.
remarks next week.
slave labor interest is prepared to subvert ^amount would be extracted from the Nortl individuals are unavailable, fur two rea-Stanley had given him lite lie. nnd of
- Air. BIRSEY treated his subject with per- every system of national finance, as often as -This statement was made by Mr. Adams in sons • firs:,that planters in hard times gen- course could nut, &c. &c. &c. Mr. Stanfect candor and mildness, and yet displayed
erally combine to prevent sales by the ley said he had no apology to oflcr; Mr,
j Congress.
in its elucidation, a highly cultivated; and its fancied interests may dictate.
0. To protect our civil and poli.ical rights.! a» The debt of Mississippi has b««en es sheri(F; and secondly, because the exhaus- WiSe had given the first insult, which he
well trained mind; replete with intelligence
Both parties have deprived,us of the right timated by good judges at 90,000,C00 dol tion is so great that there is nobody able had awgravnted by his "remonstrance."—
and strong good sense. We presume that
io buy. The b:iuks cannot resume, beof petition, and are prepared to go any!Iftrs» of which two thirds was due the othe cau.»o their customers cannot pay. T h e Mr. a. farlher intimated that he would
the expectations of those who attended were
lengths against our liberties which the south States for slaves. During the great spec Slates will not beabie to pay their inter- have given Mr. M. a licking if the other
fully realized. His affability and good conwill require, and which the North will subs1 ulalions in that State, when private fund est, because the people cannot bear »nxa- members would have hcvn kind enough to
versational powers are calculated to secure
mit lo. The party in power must bow "ere used up, the speculators applied lo th lioiu And the future offers no relief, be- stand by and see fair play without interto him great influence and popularity in the
down to the slaveholder in order to keep in Banks. When (he credit of the banks rn cause slave labor never yields:a surplus; ferin^
fcocia] circle. On the whole, our previous
power; while the minority will he more ob- Iow> o n account of the excessive issues o (i. R. taking a community,)available io pay A commitW:o of seven was appointed lo
convictions were strengthened, that Mr.
sequioua still to obtain it. Such parties do,1 paper, the Legislature chartered a numbi. old <iobt.«. Unless therefore, the resources inquirr; into ihe atfur, and report what
BIB NET possesses the decision of character,
and always will, care for power far more than of banks with large capitals, backed b ><f the North can \\t) brought in, the whole pubishmeni is proper.
comprehension of roLnd,. and; strength of
SEPT. 10.—!JI the Senate Mr. BiyardV;
for the ni.ouTs or XNIERESTS of the people- State bonds issued for that express purpos miss of southern debt is a dead loss.
moral and religious principle which hove
ir" h io said iliui Cue South never curl resolution.fur. the employment of five reHo ~iio luprccoms Kucii party a wijl sacrifice T l l " c »'ouds were sold in the market, an
porters at a, salary not exceeding $80 a
been at-twhuiv-n io mm Dy his friends; and
the rights of his constituents to the interests' t J ) e '"O»^y "'as shared by the directors,the get uhiicr way iu.Min with its load of debt week, for the principal reporter, and $50
—wo nnsiver-LET THEM ABOLISH
which amply qualify him for the highest station in the gift of his fellow citizens. Mr. of his party. What a demonstration of this connections, favorites, and political friends SLAVERY. This is the very wisdom per w,eek for each of ihe olhers, was passed.
BtRNBY returns to New York immediately. have we seen in the establishment oC a N A -Who coqld not afford to speculate, whe that Providence is now leaching the South
7'hfl Committee on the Wise and Stanthe
State
would
find
capital?
When
settle
and
the
najion.
If
they
receive
it
from
TIONAL GAG! Established by the very parthis lesson, well; i!'not,they will no doubt Icy fight reported in favor of a reprimand
ing
day
came,
there
was
nothing
to
pn
ty
'-most
favorable
to
liberty/'
POLITICAL TEMPERANCE.—A Ivan Stew7. To do away with all proslavery legisla- w i U l - Y n e S t a t e bon «« are fulling- due an have another, in due time, of the same (without saying which should receive it,)'
art introduced a series of resolutions on this
together wiih resolutions, that if one memkind—jonlv closer.
tion,
in the State and national Legislatures. t i ) e b a n l i s Iiavij n o means of cancelling prin
Bubject.to the attention of the Oneida Counber insult another on the floor of the
cl al
The colored people of N. Sfork held a House* be snpuld pay :l fine of $100, and
ty Temperance society. They take the This will never be done by the Representa- I aPt u r or interest. A committee of the Legi;
e, which examined the affiirs of tl convention atTmy, Aug. £5.for the purpose for striking a member,should be expelled.
full ground of political action, asserting that tives of the Whig or Democratic parlies.—
and Unyn. Banks, reportel, tlia of procuring for themselves the privilege of iM:1. Adams? ridiculed the id.?a of valuing
the evils of the license system will never be What members of Congress of these parties Planter's
The
o r e f(lIi
y
y persuaded the State tvi voting on the same fooling with other citi- the peace nnd dignity of ihe House of
done away till the question is distinctly car- have avowed themselves in favor of the abor "
lition
of
slavery
and
manselling
in
the
Naultimately
be
compelled to pay the greater zens. Every portion of tbe Slafe was rep- Representatives in Congress at $100.—
ried \o the ballot box, and candidates to the
P o r t ' o n if not Iho entire amount of the resented, and 130 delegates were present— Alter a day'a debate, it was voted that, aa
Legislature are nominated and elected, a tional District?; O, eay they, cuch a move portion,
Mr, Wise, who was tii? assailant had
mong other thing3 expressly pledged to the would endanger OUR PAUTT! The South bonds alrcaoy n-gotialed. and that for the j T h e y ( ] e f e r m i n ( , d t o foUmv n p t i i e i r e n d e a v . made the proper acknowledgment '.0 the
first
installments of the bonds amounting to ors they havo hitherto made with new and Mouse, and the parties had honorably setwork. They also declare, that neither of would be HIGHLY displeased, and would join
£5o ooo
- > l»ere will be no means of payment persevering efforts until their object is ac- tled the controversy between !hoinselves,
the great political parties will abolish the the other party immediately and wo should
j except by direct taxation,"
Bystem. for fear the move will be unpopular be ruined!
complished. Tho number of free colored no funher proceeding should bo had.—
8. To secure to the moral and religious' An exchange paper says:
and that moral suasion a]nne will never acpeople in tho State is about 50,000.. Those So the siuvehoiriinnr bullies can growl and
i.ss ud to ise opward* of £300,000 only who possess a freehold property of the fight again at pleasure.
complish the temperance reform; and they part of community, that influence in iho af>' ''There
of government to which it is justly en-| ?T;0*W&*ni a n ( i v * ! u l e s s ™lik "".{es now value of 2r)0 dollars or upwards can now On the last day, Monday, (ho House had
furth3r recomnrjn'J to the voters to make fairs
, , ,
,.
..
...
/
, in tiie I rcHSury ul ihe Slate of Mississipvote. Should the right of suffrage be ex- no quorum. After dinner, tbe inspiration
J
the abolition of the system, the great ques- ti'Jed, and to procure the nomination of can-' • „
'
rpi.
came on Mr. Marshall, of Kentucky, to
tion of consideration at the coming election. d,ida,ies for public offices of 6iich a charac-.ler The Natchez Free Trader-says, that (ax- tended lo them without restriction, it will make a speech pn the Veto. The Senate
probably odd eoven or eight thousand to the
These resolutions were laid on the table to tliat those who value truth and justice can
was occupied in executive session until 11
es to meet the debts of the State ns they
he considered at th.e next meetings which consistently vote for them. It is not to be become due, will increase the amount of tax- number of voters in the State.
o'clock, and the session closed. Mr. Wicktakes place, Sept £5th. Last year, some disguised, that, to a great extent, in times ation fifteen times.
Is there any civj.'izod Christian, country iifte, of Kentucky, was nominated Post
the case. Efforts have,
forty thousand persons petitioned the Leg-,pnei, such ,has. not been
,- . ,
,.
. H e who paid 100 dollars last year, must on the globe ifi which nion and svomen & Master General, in the place ol Mr. Grander, and the wbole list was confirmed.—
islature of New York, to suppress this great been made by political partizans to crowd
f
'
'
children-are struck off 10 iho highest bid- Mr. Jiverelt also was confirmed, the proofs
curso in community, and they answered
. . . . .
_
j
,
.
I pay 1500 this year.
J
der by the hammer pC the auctioneer^ at of Ins fidelity to slavery being deemed
them by doing nothing. The next move out that c!as3 from the administration of go- r J
The banks of this Stale it ia supposed the seat of government, except the United complete. Mr. Wilson, and some other.",
will he to refuse to vote for those wbowould
• were all established on Northern capital.— Safes? Gothrough Europe, among mon- who had been objected to on similar
....
,
...
„ , „_' ,
not grant their petitions, and bestow (heir gambling, licentious, duelling, profane, dis- W
candidates. Tho consequence natu- b a t a " e a u t l f u ! prospect for the Northern archs and aristocrats,nnd no such instance grounds, were likewise compurgated nnd
suffrages on those who will. This is bumnn aoluie
pusscd, all except Gov. Ritner, who wns
rally was, that those who have the moral creditors to get their pay!
nature and good eensc. When the PF.OPLE welfare of community at heart cither stayed
4 . Ip Alabama, the same plan of issuing can be found. O.ie of our missionaries withdrawn, ostensibly on acconnt of his
take hold of it the measure will succeed.
away from the polls, 01, by party zeal, were g
^
ptocks was
J(] a n j ^
he
has written, back from tiie'interior of Per- bemir blind.
induced to vote for men whom their con- r e s u l t t 0 t h.e
'
Northern capitalists, who sia, that not a European strnys through
0^7-Mr. Ewjng has published n long
f£^*T!te adjourned meeting of the Liv- scences could not approve. It wasacounted unbecoming i'or u religious man to take a bought tfrsift The. amount of slate stocks lhat country for business or pleasure, with- letter to Mr. Tyler, giving his reasons for
ingston County Liberty Convention will he prominent part 10 politics. Not long since, iseucd for bank capitals, w.as Il,5o0,000.—
out taking occasion to taint him wiiii the resigning, and charging the President with
held at Hovvell on Thursday, Ocl. 7, at one we heard un influential minister of the Gos- ,„, , ,
,, .
,t
o'clock, P. M. Two Representatives to the pd, m a public discouj*?, expressing h l s , e-fhe banks uro unablo to pay even the mter- fact that his countrymen noVo'-oto free- duplicity, deceit, weakness, &c. unbecorn.
Legislature, and a County Commissioner great regret that Christians should engage : st- A Mobile paper estimates the losses at dom for ail, and yet hold their fellow men ing a gentleman. Mr. Webster has anas leaders, in political contests. : the lowest rate, by the Branch Bank at Mo- ns property, and what is worse, our Docwill be nominated at that time. It is expect prominently,
nounced his determination to hold on (0
greatis panted
objects, is
which
God
approves,
, . . . 000
...
Now, what
a party
pledged
to1 .. | , „ . . . ,
S4,O00
5
ed that the Convention will be addressed by and for ihe success of which his blessing Bb ir aen ac hl B a n k Montgomery,
1,000,000 tors of Divinity undertake to make it ap- his present situation with the view that
"
Decatur,
500,000 pear lhat ihe Gospel of Jesus Christ au>
some gentlemen on the subject of political may bs consistently asked, and whose can"
the whigs will ultimately unite, and their
action, agreeably to the vote of the last n.ess.
thorizes this plan of selling human beings wishes be realized. The N. Y. American
didates shall
menaofpolitical
probity combination,
and upright* Bad and doubtful debts at Hunleville
Into be
such
Branch,
IG7.000 at auction, ;:nd that ii is no sin tor heathmeeting.
every Christian may enter without fear, to!
says of Mr. Tyler:
the full extent of his powers, and feel that|
56,417,000
ens to follow our example!
We learn that David W. Lockwood of he is boui hcrving God, and laboiing for the
"False to his country, false lo his friends,
Ingham County, died Aug. 27, aged 33 yrs. best interests of hia fellow men. In euch This deducted from tiie capital leaves 5,In 1841, the President of thy Uniled false to himself, he stands before (he naa
cause;
fie
need
not
fear
10
be
engrossed.
033,000
to
do
business
on,
while
the
interest
Mr. Lockwood was one of the first lhat emtion, branded as wanting alike in the disHis political duties and efforts, while thus! and expenses amount to a million of dollars States received $25,000 from Ihe public interestedness of a patriot, the fidelity of
braced the cause of universal liberty in On- directed,
will become u component part of
,,
,
_ .... ,.
._
annually,and no resource but direct taxation. treasury for his subsistence, and yet he an associate, and the honor of a gentletario County, N. Y., his former residence, his religious feelings.
and was an able defender of the .cause, nnd There is reason to believe that the objects And who can pay the taxes? A writer in compelled his laborers bv force lo work man."
a devout chrislinn. At the time of his de- of the Liberty party, and the unexceptional the New York Evangelist, who has resided without wages. Shall we call it meanness
A zealous friend in Boston writes that
ble manner in which they are advocated,
cease, he was a candidate of the Liberty wdl yet secure to its ranks all who really at the south, thinks if all the property of ev- or avarace, or extravagance—what is the the cause of liberty is onward in that State
Party for the Legislature, from the Fourth have tiie good of their country at heart.— ery kind in Mississippi and Alabama should proper name for such conduct?
and ia travelling much in Massachusetts
Equal rights, equal and exact justice to all be sold at a fair price, the proceeds would
Senatorial District in this Stnte.
men, and no exclusive privileges or immuni- not pay the debts of the citizens, the banks, O^rTlie question was taken in the he has not been able to find the first man
House of Representatives on Friday the who voted the Liberty ticket last fall who
The papers are begging hard to get S1000 ties, are principles which commend them- and the states.
selves to the understanding and conscience
to send 18 slaves to Liberia. Better let of every patriot, and will when fully appre- 5. The great banking house of WrightfyCo 10th inst., upon the passage of the Bank is sorry he did so, while expressions of rethem stay at home, as freemen and they will ciated, secure his undivided and hearty co- also failed last fall for an immense amount bill, in spite of the veto and the same was gret for taking an opposite course met him
operation,
earn it in six months,
every where.
on account of its large transactions in the lost, yeas 103, nnys 80,

m

State Conventions.
Letter from K a l a m a z o o .
Trne Democracy.
APPEAL FOR PROTECTION AND REDRESS. STATE, SENATORIAL AND COUNQj"The following is an extract from a
tt?*Our esteemed friend Dr. THOMAS, has
I deny, in the most solemn manner, that —Williams, lately sentenced to pay a fine
TY LIBERTY CONVENTIONS.
letter of our indefatigable friend S.B.TREAD ient us recently the names of 27 subscribers
an abolitiunst or any other person in Ohio of $12,000 atNev Orleans, for introduIn compliance with recent repeated and
WELL, who is out on a tour attending the
"or twelve weeks, accompanied by the fol- s far as my knowledge extends, will use cing convict negroes into Louisiana, d e - urgent solicitations from many devoted
different State Conventions. We hope to owing encouraging information:
orce to prevent the slaveholder from ta- clares that he was fulfilling a contract with friends of liberty in various sections of the
receive the proceedings from different places
cing his slave from our State, if he will the government of Virginia, in which he State, we hereby appoint the following
SCHOOLCKAFT, Sept. 24, 1841.
>roceed according to our laws; but we was engaged to transport these negroes State liberty Conventions, viz:
Boon, and to hear that they were well attenExecutive
Committee, Mich. S. A. S. S. vill vote for no men who will justify the beyond the limits of the U. S, He was At the Court House, in Kalamuzoo, Kaltied, and very efficient in doing good. Those
—We held our Senatorial Convention yesamazoo Co., on Tuesday, 5th day of Octom the vicinity of the places where they arc erday at Kalamazoo. J. P. MARSH of iolationof our firesides and our bedcham- on his way to Texas with them when a r - ber next, at 10 o'clock. A. M,
bers
by
the
slaveholder
in
search
of
his
rested
in
Louisiana,
und
now
appeals
to
appointed should feel that the whole respon- his county received the nomination for
At the Court House, in Adrian, Lenawee
un away slave; nor ought we to give our the Virginia authorities for protection and
Co., on Tuesday, tho l2th day of Octobe»
sibility rests upon them, and should make it Senator; you will probably get the pro- votes or countenance to any person who redress.
next, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
a matter of conscience in every possible case ceedings of the Convention for publication will voluntarily or for a proffered reward,
At the Court House, in Jackson, on Tuesto be personally present. It will be seen by the time this reaches you; also, the >ursue and capture a fugitive from labor, v AMERICAN CIVILIZATION, X I X T H CEN- day, the 19th day of October next, at lo o'TURY—A
negro
named
Lyttleton
has
that a Convention iy appointed at Kalaina- nomination of JOHN S. PORTER for Repre- n order to deliver him to his master. It
clock, A. M.
been sentenced, at New Orleans, to reAt Ann Arbor, on Friday, the 22d day of
zoo, on Tuesday, October 5; and another at sentative, tofi'.l the vacancy occasioned by s disgrace enough that we have laws on ceive seventy-five lashes upon his bare
Adrian, Oct. 12; at Jackson, Oct. 19; and at the resignation of A. H. EDWAHDS, by a his subject making our officers the catch back, and to wear an iron collar with October, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Some of the above appointments arc daCounty Convention called for thai purpose, >oles of the slavehunter for regular fees.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 2£:
which was held on the 8th inst. The can- Let those laws be folly executed; but I three prongs around his neck for three signedly made at the same time and places
"Will not the uumerous and staunch didates we have selected here, if elected, lave no language sufficient to express my months, for striking a white man! Since of the appointments of Senatorial and Counfriends of Liberty in ihc old and populous would l>o capable of discharging the du- abhorrence of ihe man who would volun- ihe late rumor of an attempt at inaurruc- ty Conventions (or liberty nominations.—
counties of Oakland niv Wayne crown the ties of the various offices for which they tarily and for money, aid in consigning a tion, the people of New Orleans have been Other Conventions may hereafter be appointed in case the friends of liberty in othsr
series of our Stale i.
y Conventions, have been nominated, with honor; and as a fellow man, who has committed no very much incensed against tho blacks, sections of the State shall desire'it. The
mid prove that the • bh.i trine was kept till respects character, our ticket will be as rime, into interminable slavery. He is and seem determined to proceed with rid- Central Committee have made the above apthe last of the feaxt."' I; .-•>, let their coun- respectable as any ever presented to the a land-pirate, and deserves the fate of a iculous severity against those who offend. pointments in the fullest confidence that each
Boston Times.
ty central committees, associated with a people of this county.
and every friend of liberty, more especially
pirate on the ocean.—Thomas Morris.
few active friends of Liberty, who will
The delegates to the Senatorial Conven
CUBA.—There are about 660,000 col- n those scc'.ions of the State where tlo
tike the responsibility of rousing up our tion from Casa and Van Buren counties,
POLITICAL ACTION.—In othc. States, ored persons on the Island—900,000 free Conventions are to be held, will spare no
friends, and of calling the special atten- agreed to hold a nominating convention what are called the third parly abolition- blacks inllayti, 400,000 in Jamaica, &c. reasonable efforte or means fully to prepare
way for Jarge and useful Conventions
tion oi'their whole counties to (he appoint- the 12ih of October at Cassopolis, in Cass ists seems to be the only class that mani- The proper authorities will have to abol- the
•to be continued one or two days, according1
ments; at once apply to Dr. A . L . PORTER county to nominate candidates for Repre- fest much real and anti-slavery energy.— ish slavery iu Cuba, or it will be abolish to circumstances) by getting up an interest
of Detroit, a member of the State central sentatives. Those counties are associated In Maine, a new paper has been started, ed for them. When the 600,000 slaves without delay, by means of lecturing, circucommittee, (ns I shall be absent from my together in the choice ofRepresentatives, called the Liberty Standard, edited by a there start up into free men, how will the lating papeis, handbills, written communiplace of residence for some days) sjnd the so that you will perceive the good cause is brother of the murdered Lovejoy; design- slavehokhng South fare m the neighbor- cations, &c. k c , in all the counties, towns,
Dr. can use the names of the other mem- progressing in the western counties of the ed to advocate independent ubolilionism. hood of the two millions of free blacks in school districts and neighborhoods in the vicinity where such conventions are t > Lv hold*
bers of the committee associated wish his j
Elizur Wright, with his spirited pen, and ihe West Indies?
Respectfully yours,
Almost every thing relative to tt.e itweV*gt
own, in making the appointments (if desistraight
forward
political
notions,
is
again
N. M. THOMAS.
and usefulness of these Com. nUxnio will deLITERAUV REMUNERATION.—Lord Byred) in the next "Signal."
at the head of the Free American. The
pend upon the amount of iri'ei'est and sacriShould our New Yoik and Ohio speak- iliSJfedalc Co. L i b e r t y c o n v e n t i o n . Signal of Liberty, the organ of the Mich- ron received from Murray nearly ten dol fices which shall be manifested by the friends
At
a
meting
of
the
friends
of
Liberty
at
lars
a
line
for
the
fourth
caiVo
of
Childe
igan Anti-Slavery Society, is pushing poers be with us at these Conventions (some
of liberty, in thoroughly getting itiem up.
of whom I sirongly hope ano expect will the Jonetville House in the village of litical action with great vigor. The friends Harold, or about as much for two lines, ns
Messrs. James G. Birney, Thomas MorStephen in Pennsylvania havo nominated Dr. Le Milton obtained for Paradise Lost. Thi ris, Alvan Stewart, Gerrit Smith, Joshua
be,) they could very conveniently take Jonesville on the 25th inst.
the Oakland and Wayne Conventions on North Jr., was appointed Chairman, and Mo3'ne, as candidate for the governorship well illustrates the difference between the Leavitt, and other distinguished friends of
Win. D. Moore Secretary. After being of Pennsylvania, and accompanied the intrinsic and market value of an article, a liberty, will immediately be written to, to
their way homeward through Detroit.
organised a committee was appointed to nomination with a long and strong ad- difference which many love to confound. make a visit to our State, if possible, to atYours & c ,
tend some or all of the Conventions. But
ascertain who were delegates to the con- dress.—Philanthropist.
With great fraternal regard,
It is notsafo to carry southern chattels let no friend of liberty in Michigan depend
vention,
who
reported
the
names
of
twenS. B. TREADWELL,
too near Niagara Falls. A slave recently too much upon foreign aid, but come to tho
From the New York Tribune, 15th.
ChnCii State Central Committee. ty-two delegates. A committe consisting
left her master at one of the hotels there, Conventions HIMSELF, full of the spirit of
The following nominations, in addition and whether she went over the cataract liberty, ready to 6peak for the poor 6lave,
P. S. 1 receive frequent communica- of E . Judd, Mr. Murphy, Mr. Bemeni
tions saying "our friends are constantly was chosen a committee to report resolu- to those of the Cabinet and Mr. Everett, or over tho river, is more than the looser and his long abused country.
S. B. TREADWELL,)
State
on the alert giving notices of the Conven- tions. Mr. S. B. Treadwell of Jackson were confirmed by the Senate on Mon- can tell. Must be careful.
A. L. PORTER,
)• Central
tions, &c. far and wide among the people.' was admitted to a seat in the convention day :
N. DURFEE,
) Committee.
Wsi. HUNTER, (now Charge d'Affuirs,)
1 trust new and sound converts are soon and added to said committee, who reporA train of cars on the London and BirJackson, Sept. 15, 1841.
ted
the
following:
to be Minister Plenipotentiary to Brazil.
IQ be made to the liberty cause in our
mingham rail-road, recently performed
WHEKEAS the slave power of this naROBERT W. WALSH, Secretary of Leg- the distance of 1124 mile3 in 2 hours and
State by scores, hundreds and THOUSANDS,
LIBERTY TICKETS.
und that, both old and new converts will tion is evil and wickedly founded upon all ition,do.
57 minutes.
the
crushed
rights
and
liberties
of
3,000,Wai. BULWARKE, of Virginia, Charge
come to these Conventions full of the Fpirit
JYOMINATIOW.
Henry A. Wise is known at Washington WAYNE COUNTY
000 of innocent human beings, and thus d'Affiirs to Naples.
of liberty, and let their lights shine.
constitutes the most overwhelming political
Maj. S. CHURcniLL,to be Inspector Gen- as Mr. Otherwise; and those who act with
SENATOR—First Senatorial District.
Vermont.
monopoly in the land by its constantly and eral of the Army, in the place of General him are called the other-wise party.
ARTHUR L. PORTER, of Detroit.Tlie election of State officers took place studiously acting in concert in voting for Wool, promoted.
O^rThe whole vote for the Liberty Ticklast week. At tho Presidential election its 3,000,000 of slaves, and whereas this
REPRESENTATIVES.
et, in Vermont amounts to 2794—a very
A L»vc p a t .
respectable advance on the 319 given last
last fall, the vote stood, Harrison 32,445 tremendous political slave monopoly has
CHARLES H. STEWART, Detroit,
The following is an extract from «n edi- fall—and on the 1100 given for Censors last HORACE HALLOCK,
do
ViuiBuren 18,009, Birney 319. Whig long rigidly controlled the leading nationt p ring.
HIRAM BETTS, Redford,
majority 14,117. At (he late election, the al politicians of both the ofd parties, and torial article in the St. Louis Commercial
ANTHONY PADDOCK, Livonia,
Bulletin, a whig paper, of the 16ih ultimo:
vote is, Paine, 15,§71 j Smilie, 15,343; hrough them has as rigidly controlled the
GLODE D. CHUBB, Nankin,
"If there is under the broad space of I n «
?A
*i
ness, the politics, nnd fiinally all the best
RIJFUS TIIAYEli, JPly.n^th
Hotchicson, 2,189; scattering, 228; no
i
i
II ,u r iv
"•• BECKLET. of Ann Arbor, will preach
nterests of the country, and whereas it is rr
choice. Majority against Paine, 2,189; now fully demonstrated by painful and of
humanity—devoid
of one
solitary
spark l u t i ; , e K o w 6 c h o o T J l 0 U g e , JD s UA uo N> On
Heaven,a
soul senseless
to a-l
the filings
TOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
against Smilie, 2,645; ag sinst Hutchinson dear experience, that whenever cither of of Christian kiudness—hardened against Sabbath,. Oct 17th, at 2 o'clock, P. M., and
* 28,953. Whig loss, 16,847, or 52 pet- the old parties have nominated and elect- die dictates of a disapproving conscience lectiye on the moral and religious aspect of
THEODATUS T. LYON, Plymouth.
slavery, on Sabbath evening, and on Moncent.; Democratic loss, 2,433, or 14 per id to public trust tho professed friends of —it is (ho. A n o n r r o N i s T — t i e <M ; «O!
day, at 2 o'oleck, P . M.., will present the
CO. NOMINATION*.
cent.; Liberty gain, 1870, or 5S6 per cent. equal Liberty, the few national leaders of ulitionist who would instill in'o the dark evils, of the system i,n reference to the poli- WASHTENAW
SENATORS—Second Senatorial Districts
An equal gain for liberty next year will these parties being wholly under the in- minds of untutored ignorance the seeds of tics and finances of the nation.
MUNNIS KENNY, of Washtenaw,
give flutchenson 12,827, and in 1843 fluence of the controlling slave power of bis unholy purposes—it is he who would
NOTICE.
EDWARD F . GAY, of Livingston.
G. BECKLET, of Ann Arbor, will lecture
make him governor of the Slate.*—Eman. this nation, have uniformly controlled the lumper with t n ° mind of and ignorant
slave and advise him to fly from the home
Three towns in the Slate gave as many votes and the services of such professed of his master, by the promises of weaUh on 6lavery at the Presbyterian Church in
REPRESENTATIVES.
WEBSTER, on Tuesday next^ at 6 o'clock,
Liberty votes,as the whole Slate did a friends of equal liberty for the special ben and freedom."—Genius of Liberty.
P« M. A general attendance is requestsd.
SAMUEL W, FOSTER, of Scio.
efit of slavery, and to the great injuiry of
year ago. Michigan, with a population Northern rights and liberties; therefore
JUSTUS NORRIS, of Ypsilanti.
VETOES BY THE PRESIDENTS,—The expNOTICE.
of212,267 gave 328 liberty votes last full resolved, that the time has fully come
SAMUEL DUTTON, of Piltsfield.
G.
BECKLEY
of
Ann
Arbor,
will
lecture
on
ertise
ofthe
veto
power
is
not
an
innovaFRANCIS M. LANSING,, Lodi.
being the largest vote according to popu- when all the true friends of the slave and
slavery
at
the
acnool
house,
near
H.
Took*
ROBERT EDMUNDS, of Saline.
lation of any of the States. Vermont with the redemption of the subverted liberties tion as many pretend. Washington resor- ers, in the town of Superior, on Tuesday,
JOHN PEEBLES, of Salem.
ted to it twice; Madison four times; Muna population of 291,948 gave 319 Liberty of nominally free people in our countr)r,
the
l2lh
day
of
October
next,
at
half
past
6
roe once,and Jackson five times. It was P. M.
votes. According to the increase in Ver- should at once break off their long accusPOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
exercised.
mont, Michigan must give more than 1600 tomed allegiance to their ok! parties which
April
5,
1792.
by
Gen.
Washington
UUFUS
MATHEVVS, of NorthfieU.
SYNOQ OF MICHIGAN.
vote? in November,, or she will loose the have thus so adroitly been controlled by
March 1 1797.
do
The next annual meting of this Body will
the
slave
power
and
thoroughly
organize
pre-eminence. Brethren, let no State
Feb.21,1811.
Madison
be held at KALAMAZOO, on the 14th Oct. JACKSOJV CO. NOMINATION
themselves into an independent party.
Feb. 28,1811,
take your crown.
(the second Thursday,) at 6 o'clock, P. 31.
do
Resolved, That American slavery
The sessions will be opened at the Pres- SENATORS—Fourth Senatorial Dittrict.
Nov. 6, 1812.
do
with all its attendant consequences is not
byterian
church, (Rev. Q. P . Hoyt's,) with
Jan.
20,
1816.
OJ'Wm. Cost Johnson and Mr. Thomas
do
only a social, but also a political evil is
May. 4, 1822. a sermon by tho last Moderator, Rev. T. S.
REPRESENTATIVES.
Munroo
who offer themselves as rival candidates for sustained and perpetuated by political
Wells.
May,
31,1831.
Jaciison.
SEYMOUR
TREADWELL, Jackson.
ths office of Governor of Maryland, have action and can only be overthrown by the
Members of Synod will find accommoda-, ROSWELL B.
Dec. 7, 1831. tions
B. REXFORD, of Napoleon.
do
provided
for
them
by
calling
at
the
of.
agreed to canvass ths state in company, and same.
July,10, 1832.
do
fices ofD. B. WEIISTER or N. A. BALCH THOMAS McGEE, of Concord.
Resolved, That while moral and relithus test the efficacy of their politics beDec. G, 1832. Enquires, or Dr. E. N . COLT.
do
TOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
fore the people. The Commarcial Adverti- gious influences are proper means to be
Dec. 6, 1834.
The Slated Clerks of Presbyteries will
do
Madispnian.
ser, and American Citizen approve the used to remove this great national evil,
please recollect the importance of having
REUBEN H. KING, of Rivet.
their Statistical Reports accurately preparplan of self nomination and stump speeches. those who use them are not necessarily
debarred from using them at the polls.
ed.
GEO.
DUFFIED,
Staled
Clerk.
CURIOUS
FACT.—Some
thirty
years
ago
The system has been commenced in New
OAKLAND COUNTY NOMINATION:
Resolved, That it is the duty of all the Rev. Noah Worcester wrote a tract
Sept. 20th 1841.
Ynrk by W. C. Bloss, of Rochester, who moral and religious persons to retain their on the subject of War, representing it aa
SENATORS—Sixth Senotorial District.
N. B. It is very important that the
WILLIAM G. STONE, of Troy.
lias come out with a self nomination for morality and religion in the use of the at variance with the spirit of Christianity, Presbytenal Records should be forwarded
ROBERRT McKAY, of Oxford.
member of the Assembly.
elective franchise as well as at other and calling upon all who loved their Sa- without failjif the Stated Clerk cannot him
self attend, and that all the churches should
times.
vior or iheir fellow-men to join in efforts endeavor to be represented.
REPRESENTATIVES.
ft/*AIany persons are opposed to the orResolved, That we approve of the nom- to abolish a practice so cruel and anti"
JOHN THAYEIt, of Farmington.
ganization of a Liberty party because it will
ination of James G. Birney for President Christian.
PITTS PHILLIPS, of Southfield.
SENATORIAL AND COUNTY LIBERbecome corrupt. Yet the same individuals and Thomas Morris for Vice President, at
The manuscript for the pamphlet he
HENRY WALDRON,o/ Troy.
TY CONVENTIONS.
have no objection to "'i:rr for the Whig or the next Presidential election and we will
GEORGE SUGDEN, of White Lake.
carried to several publishers in Boston,
We
the
undersigned,
abolitionists
and
ledemocratic parties, u
ii ;'irfy will acknoivl* cordially co-operate with our brethren in but none of them dared to be guilty of pub
HORACE STOWF.LT, ! -f Highland.
JOSEPH MORRIS > >. <;/' Pontiac.
<% are corrupt O)J • •'/• T h e y will d i e - the land of liberty in our efforts for their fishing a doccumen't so strange and ultra; gal voters of the county of Lenawee, be
lieving that go long as those friendly to the
cuss with much gusto u j the objects of these election.
and it was a long time before he could get cause continue to identify themselves with
Resolved, That we will use all rea- anyone to undertake the printing of i'; either of the old political parties, little or j KALAMAZOO CO. .\0MINATION:Patios, and think it ii.> discredit to a Chrissonable
and lawful measures to secure the and at last,, only by leaving off the pub- nothing will be done for. the emancipation ol
'unman or to themselves to vote for them,
•ENATOR—Fifth Senatorial Dittrict.
election of Jabez S. Fitch, for Governor, lisher's name on the outside of the covers the slave, would respectfully and earnestly
lf
politicians lead in the enterprise; but
J. P. MARSH, of Kalamazoo.
invite
and
request
all
abolitionists
who
ara
and Nathan Power, for Lt. Governor at where it usually appears! That tract has
"'hen we propose to advocate the abolition the ensuing election.
in favor of the general principle of indepensince passed through numberless editions nent and liberty nominations, to moot us in
of t h e
R EPRESE NT A.TIVE8.
greatest moral and political evil in
Messrs. Treadwell, Smith, Murphy and in this country, and been translated and convention
at the Court House in ths vilJOHN S. PORTER,
">e nation, they say, "political parties are sc Judd addressed the meeting and after the printed in every language in Europe.
lage of Adrian, on Tuesdaj', the l£th day of
DELAMORE DUNCAN, Esq.
corrupt that we cannot approve of it!" As- discussions of the resolutions they were
October next, at one o'clock, P. M.. for the
Romantic.—A
female
sailor,
who
e
n
adopted,
and
(he
convention
was
adjourntonishing blindnrss!
purpose of taking into consideration the proFOB COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
ed to meet again nexlSaturday at the same gaged at Liverpool as a hand on board the priety of nominating candidates for represenALBERT G. TOWERS.
FREEDOM.—In a toast given by a Simeon place far the purpose of making nomina- Algonquin, arrived at Philadelphia lately, tatives of aaid county, and also for Sena*•• Caugham, at Columbia, S. C , a novel tions for county offices, and to give notice shipped under the name of Billy Stewart. tors for the 3d sentatonal district, consistDIED,
ing of the counties of Lenawee, Monroe,
m
la Saline>'"on the 6th inst. after a short
°ae was proposed for dispatching them: to the several towns to send delegates to It appears that she is a destitute girl, and and HillsdaJe. The times could not well
took this method to get a passage to Amethe convention.
—Tht Abolitionists—shod with lightning,
be more favorable for bringing our 6acred illness, MRS. HELEN WILMUT aged 32 years.
rica, where she expects lo find friends.— cause
S. NORTH, Jr. Chairman.
Mrs. VV, had long been a devoted membefore the people and it is sincerely to
J?ay they be condemned by t h e voice of a
She had performed the duties of a sailor be hoped that every abolitionist, throwing the church of Christ, and her greatest adornW. D. MOORE, Secretary.
t0 Wander over a desert
powje?"
of gunseveral days befora her sex was discov- aside all prejudices and prepossessions in fa- ment was humble and practical piety. lm-.
Jonesville, Sept. 25th 1841.
ered.
vor ofthe old political parties, will como out bued with the spirit of the gospel 8he6ought
i 3n
J ^ * A flasninff argument, if not aconvin'
The British government has issued an
! g one!
boldlv,
manfully, and conscientiously, and to impart its blessings to her family, and allA LONG CHIMNEY.—The largest chimorder prohibiting all British subjects who
press" forward in the cause of universal lib- whom Bhe might influence. She seemed,
ney in the world is at the soda ash manduring her illness, resigned to her fate, and
Newt'?l|PerBllCe m e e t i n S w a s lately held in hold official stations in staveholding coun- factory of J. Mugpratt, Esq., near Liver* erty.
was borne up in the hour of death with that
«.„;. Urle an8, and a committcR appointed to tries, from being the owners of slaves.
J. CARrENTKR,
T . J. LuPLOW,
Christian foititude which enabled her happool. It is the enormous height of 406
P A U L TABOR,
C H A S . PHILBROOK,
pily to triumph in Christ. She has left beA General anti-slavery Congregational feet above tho ground, 40 feet diameter
H. MlLLIKEN,
W . HARWOOD,
hind her a numerous circle of acquaintance*
inside at the base, 9 do. at the top, and S . G. RICJC,
JOHN S. Dixojr,
Convention
is
spoken
of
at
the
East.
A
to mourn hoc 1DM.
U.t.Pij
Liberty
party
convention
has
Adrian,
Sept.
14,
U4l.
contains
nearly
4,000,000
bricks.
h
good move*
«<* held m Essex county Mass.

- JEW DAVID'S
From the A. S. Standard.
Pro-slavery P a l l e t s .
[CONCI.UDFD FRO3I KIKST PACK ]
of the most talented editors in the Union,
on
in the Vicksburgh, Grand Gulf, Brandon and ventured to make a few comments on the
So far as the two groat political parlies "Tliey a r e a s t u p i d r a c e , m a d e t o
HEBREW
PLASTER.
other South-west Banks, never was trade Mississippi article last winter, [Feb. 1840,] of the day are concerned, we hold to no
b e slaves "
The peculiarities of this Chemical Comso vast and so profitable, until the bubble and in a month the editor was driven from principles which both do not in the abttrac
Two slaves in Louisiana were let out by
burst, and all that capital is gone, sunk, irre- hrs post, and the paper crushed, by the par- admit. We propose no measures necessa their master, at a considerable distance pound, are owing to its extraordinary eft'edg
coverable. The South has nothing to show ty said so often to be "most favorable to rily conflicting with any of the objects a fa*
bis own reside. They were sUit- %?££?$.»>%,£. • £ £ l e fe
for it. Whether the State stocks will ever liberty," and certainly embracing a large
f3 idisease,
h e m tto
o t the
h e j immediate
m m e d i a t 0 Bseat
e a t o of
sease
be paid,|will be known in a few years. The share of the commercial and manufacturing which they severally aim. The hope lul intelligent mechanics, and of course he tthem
or of
therefore, "has long been cherished lha obtained high wamjs for their work.—; npain
a j n ..
n,i ,weakness.
Vftnl:np<.R.
interest.
bank stock is gone.
and
our
views
might
be
so
far
impressed
upon
As I was passing through Newark last
9. If any person should still be increduWhat lime remained after their daily nl-{ However good any internal remedy mav be
lous as to the fact that slavery is the chief winter, on my return from the annual both, as that, through them, we might be lotted ta£ks were finished, they were al-jthisas an external application, will prove a
cause of cur present commercial embarrass- meeting of the New Jersey Anti-Slavery able to accomplish all that we are desirous lowed to have for themselves; and these! powerful auxilaiy, in removing the diseasi
meats, let him look at this domestic slave Society, at Trenton, I called on my friend, to effect by political action. The experi- precious hours were employed most in- and faciliating the cure, in case of Local In.
trade in another light, and he will see that the editor of the Newark Daily Adverti- ence of the lew years past has put to flight dustriously with the view of purchasing flamaiion, Scroffulous Affections, King's
its demands are enormous, while its results ser, a gentleman deserving of tho high all such expectations. The deliverance their freedom. When they had accumula- Evil, Gout,[nflamtory,and Chronic Rheunia.
present nothing but loss. Compare for intism, and in all cases where seated pain or
stance, two States in which there was a respect he enjoys, as a man, a scholar, and of the country from the reproach and curse ted, by patient toil, a sum which they weakness exists.
an
editor—the
organ
of
the
trading
interdeemed
sufficient,
they
endeavored
to
neof
slavery,
the
extension
of
the
blessings
Jarge section of country thrown open to setA gentlemen travelling in the South of
tlement about the same time by the removal est of Newark. It happened that 1 had of liberty to our enslaved countrymen, do gotiate with their master, but without sue- Europe, and Palestine, in 1830, heard
of the Indians and other causes—Illinois and in my hand a resolution adopted by the not enter into (he objects for which these cess. Again they went to work; and af-J much said in the latter pl,tcts, in praise of
Mississippi. Each of these States received Society, giving a brief summary of the parties have been organized. Admitting ter two or three years, were enabled to Jew David's Plaster; and of the (as he conan accession to its laboring population,in the slave power according to the Federal Ra- slavery to be a great evil, political as well offer a sum so large, that they felt almost! sidered; miraculous cures it performed, that
course of three or four years prior to 18J37,of tio, which I showed him, and also a copy
certain it would tempt him to accede io ho was induced to try it on his own person,
about 100,000 souls—all devoted to agricul- ttf The Philadelphia article respecting the as moral, il is no part of their design to lawishes. But he found them too rprof- fu.ra , L \ i n S a » d L l ™ r a1fft!C,tl('r! t l i e removal ofture. The hundred thousand people that re- slave debt ofMississippi. He was great- bor for its removal. Loud in their pro- their
• i I , i •• i i
. i •,
which n;id been the chief obicct of \,\s ionr
fessions of attachment to tho prosecution .:able to be lightly parted
moved from the old States of the NorQ to
w,.h; moreover,
," J "
ba(. ^
ha(Jr c g i s t e d ^
till the fat and virgin soil of Illinois, cost ly struck with them boih, begged a copy of necessary reforms,— both stand aloof whatever they had ot property was in re- j e D C e o f l h a t b a l i n y a n d d e I i c i o i l ! f c l i m a l o _
for removal not exceeding one hundred dol- of the resolution, which I transcribed at from the reform of the greatest abuse ality his. lie might with perfect impu-| He putoue over the region of tho !iver;—n
lars on an average. And even this was considerable personal inconvenience, on with which any nation was ever afflicted. tsity, have taken all their bard-earned wa-j th<; mean time he drank freely of an Kerb
paid, nol by Illinois, but out of their own his promise to print it, and said the other With both, slavery is a matter of minor
former earnings, I will leave out of view the was a subject of great importance to the importance; an evil which must be left to ges, and kept them in slavery still, as ; lea of laxative qualities. He soon found
circumstances that v.»ry many of them car- people of Newark, as they had immeuse curso itself, or always to be postponed to thousands of slaveholders had done before{ bis health inproving; and in a few weeks
ried considerable sums of money to the-Slate debts in Mississippi, and he should copy it what they deem the great interests, for him. But whether he doubted their hav- his cough left him. the sallowness of his akiti
ing so much money as they pretended, or disappeared, his pain was removed, and his
and the other fact, that by the general unhealth
became
permanently
re-instated;
derstanding, one cf these laborers is actually without delay. Well, the piece on the which they are contending. Wnth the one .vhelher he was too honorab!e lo
It has
likewise
been very beneficial
inca^
worth for productive industry, two such as Federal Ratio was never published, and the establishment of a fiscal agent for the more than ninety-nine hundredths of their ses of weakness, such as weaknes and paia
the
Mississippi
article
not
until
a
week
or
deposite
and
disbursement
of
the
public
aro taken to the South.
earnings, 1 knosv not; at all events, he | in the stomach, weak lirnbs, lameness, and
Look now at Mississippi. Her hundred two had elapsed, and it had been first pub- money, is an object of infinitely more im- would not lidlcu to their proposition H affections of the spine, female weakness,&;c
thousand laborers were brought from the lished in the Emuicipator, thence copied portance than securing to millions their any terms.
No female subject to pain or weakness IU tho
slave-breeding states, at a cost of a thou* into the Evangelist, and then published in inalienable rights. With the oilier, the
Finding ihey could not purchase liber' back or side should be without it. Married
sand dollars a piece, or a total of one hnus the Commercial Advertiser and Journal ol overthrow of a paltry monopoly of some
ladies, in delicate situations find great redred millions of dollars. Now, observe, that Commerce. This well illustrates the twenU-five millions, in the form of a na- ty, they wisely resolved to take it. The
int.crprjso was a perilous one; for through lief from constantly wearing this plaster.
for this expenditure, tho state of Mississippi probability there is that more information
puffing, cr gr^at notorious certificates
ha.3 nothing to show but a laboring popula- respecting the commercial influences of tional batik, is a question immeasurably i long line of slave Slates, they must run;i is No
Those who wish to satisfy
of more moment, than the overthrow of
: gauntlet of patrol, blood-hounds I l hintended.
tion of a hundred thousand persons. The
einselvesofthoeffi|.thi]astoaV
individuals who sold these persons as prop- slavery is likely to keep our commercial the must gigantic monopoly the woild has
iers,ja.l-keepcrs, and rifles—and «f| obtain sufficient to spread 6 or 8 plasters for
perty may call themselves richtr. That omiiminily from being again caught by ever witnessed—a monopoly founded in they reached the Siaies called free, they 50 cents, a sum not half sufficient to pay for
question I will not now argue. JBnt it is die snare of Southern trade.
violence and wrong, and requiring for its must d odge constables and kidnappers,'the insertion of a single certificate into any
plain on the face of it, that the addition to
One reason is, that both commerce a no protection the utter subversion of every jacked by the glorious Constitution.
1 of our most common prints, a single time.—
the wealth producing power of the state Is slavery are to intimately mixed up with principle of republican government—a
They were sufficiently intelligent and' «-l»'s trifling price per box is placed upon ii,
i^othing but the strength of these laborers— politics, and hence the political influence monopoly based on a capital of twelve him
well informed to undcrsmnd the dangers! i n o r d e | 1 t t l a l »<- m a y b e w i t h i n l n e means of
the very same thing that Illinois got for
every afllicted son and daughter of the comnothing, with money in pocket to boot.— lends to keep up the commercial deiusioi*. dred millions the estimated value of the they were to incur, and to devise a most munity ;that all,whether rich orpoor.tnuy obNow, do you not see, that for any state to We shall never get the commercial com- property in slaves, concentrated in the cunning method of avoiding them.
tain the treasure of health, n hich results
expend a hundred millions of dollars merely munity to read or to think on the subject, hands of a few individuals united more
They made themselves acquainted wi'.h from its use.
until
the
question
can
be
made
to
present
to, remove her laborers to the soil must be
firmly by a common interest than any l white beggar and made him offers large
Jew David's or.Hebrew Plaster, is a cerruinous! Suppose the state of New York itself a i the ballot box, and the opposers of banking corporation in the country; hav- enough to secure his secrecy. They tain
cure for corns*
were to do it, with all her surplus capital, slavery become the arbiters of destiny to ing for its special benefit twenty-five repA liberal discount mnde to wholesale purahe would stagger and reel into bankruptcy. political aspirants. This is one reason resentatives on the floor of Congress; wiel dressed him in a handsome suit of clothes,
uid through his agency purchased a car- chasers.
But Mississippi was a new state, and had no why we must have—
ding with sleepless vigilance its collosal iage and a fine span of horses. They
Directions accompany each box. Price
available capital, nor roads, no canals, no citIn the second place, a direct resis-ance power in the controls'of elections, and in brought tho carriage to an appointed place, 50 cents.
ies filled with surplus wealth, she raiied no
provision for all this swelling population, she to the polical domination of the Slave Pow- the management of the whole external stood hat in hand, while he entered, and! Doolittle $} Ray, agents for Michigan.
Country agents supplied by J\I. W. Birch
anti
rnanufaqtured no clothes, or cools or car- er. More complaining of its injustice will policy of the country for its own preserva- hen mounted outside, as tootman
footman am!
aid &t Co., Detroit. Sold by Dr. McLean
riages—rail was to be bought and paid for, at not answer. The North has always com- tion nnd extension.
groom; Of course no patrol thought of; J u c k s o n ; U o u . e y fc C o . , Napoleon: D. D,
the dearest rate, and allfaobe done with plained of the slave representation which
Composed in part of slaveholder?, and challenging such an equipage; and aj Kief, Manchester; Ellis fc Pierson, Clinton
capital from abroad. And when it was all gives to the slavocracy this undue advanCone, she had nothing to show for it, that tage: a.id always yielded implicitly to the each in its turn deriving its ascendency while gentleman travelling through' the; F. Hall, Leoni; G.G. Grewell, Grass Lake
iyas available in the world's market to raise demands arising from it. Senator D.ivis, from the votes of the slaveocracy, the ad- ountry, attended by his servants, was, Keeler Si Powers, Concord.
ir
Ann Arbor, May 12, 1841.
option by either of any one the objects at welcome at all the inns. The obsequitb,e money from.
years ago, complained tiiat slavery dicta- which we aim, or the exertion even of its ousness of their manners was an admoniThe "nnion," the "compromisers of the te] all national appointments; and then
moral power against slavery, would occa- ion to their brethren in bonds. "Yes! THRESHING MACHINES, HORSE
Constitution," the delusive dreams ef'south Senator
Davis
yields
his
support
to
a
parPOWER, MILLS, k c .
em trade,' and the maddening war cry of
sion the immediate desertion from its ranks n.is.^a," and "Certainly massa," were ac- r
* amalgamation," blinded the men of the ty and a Presidential ticket, as thorough- of all the southern members, and all that companied by the mosi profound bows, nnd |fT|HE undersigned are manufacturing and
H will keep constantly on hand at their
North to furnish all their own surplus Capi- ly devoted to slavery as any that was ev- portjon of the northern, that under the in- noken in the humblest tones.
two and a half miles west of Ann
tal, ami thon, all tbcj- couUl borVow on trttfaar er presented to the people. Mr. John fluence' of commercial or oihcr relation.",
The trio arrived in Buffalo unmolested; Arbor, shop
near the Rail Road, HORSE POW.
aide of the ocean; but, all would not suffice Quincy Adams complained that, in speakto, meet such a drain—to fill such a bottom- ing of slavery, lie had to address a Speak is ever ready to submit to the demands of there the carnage and horses were sold; E R S a n d THRESHING MAUHINES.the slave power. That any essential aid and the white beggar paia handsomely
The horse power is a new invention by
less gulf, and all broke-lo%elher!
S. W. FOSTKR, and is d cidedly superior to
10. To this result, the^old United StateB er who was a slaveholder; and next time to our cause will be derived from eiiher for consenting to play the gentleman*.
The slaves passed over to Victoria's do- any thing of the kind ever before offered to
B.ank contributed all it could. The pet-he was called to vote for speaker he v o - of these parties, as they are at prcsen
tn
bank system, and the encouragement given ted (or John Bell, and then for Hunter, constituted, with their inherently low esti- minions, whence they wrote a very friend-j e Public. The price of a Four Horse
by Gea. Jackson and his'friends to the for- both slaveholders*.
mate of the paramount value of human ly letter to their whilom master, beswinii Power, with a good Threshing Machine is
mation of numerous State Banks, with vas: The resistance must come to the ballot rights, and blinded as they are with parti- that he would feel no unea?iness on their 120 dollurs, v at the shop; withoiit
l e Machine
capitals,—(all borrowed of course from the box. There is where we have to meet
account, as they were
> ninety dollars. These Horgo
en most comfortably £
North)—swelled the tide still wider and slavery, face to face. Nearly twenty zan interests, is beyond all reasonable ex- situated.—L. M." C.
' , Powers can be used with two, three or four
pectation
.
Deriving
alike
in
a
great
measdeeper. The distribution of the surplus revi horses to good advantage. Three men with
enue sent on another surge. In what way years ago, an intelligent friend from South ure their political power from slavery, U
Tr,,,s*,...i-,, «»» i-v-~«
I two horses, can th'esh one hundred bushels
the sub-treasury system has helped, I do not Carolina, told ms that the real secret of slavery alike they must bow. Bound alike
Kentucky Abolmon.
|of w h e a t p e r d a y (jf u y i e l d s mld(]|jng ^ g
exactly eee, though from the eagerness of the Southern movements in politics was to to the car of its modern Moloch, by cords
Public Advertiser of the, and it will not be hard work for the horses.
the South-West representatives in its favor, keep off the question of slavery. The which neither is disposed to sever, they 3d The
inst. Louisville
says:
The Horse Power and Thresher can both be
and the general servility of the administra- slaveholders have succeeded so far—they move not except as they drag with them
"We do believe that were a Convention put in a common waggon box, and drawn
tion party, I have no doubt it was largely will probably succeed once more at the the blood-besmeared idol.
calculated upon for that purpose. Southern present election; but let ua take the regu1 any distance by two horses. The Tim
Address of the Mqifie Abolitionists.
trade, politics, prejudice, everything favor- lar means to bring our principles to the
now called in Kentucky, clolhed with tho j Horse Power will be sold at the shop, with
ed, and the wealth of the North was drained
plenary power to remodel tho Constitution; the Thresher for one hundred dollars; with4ry, ^nd poured along the various channels, ballot box this year, and they will never From Gerrit Smith's Tennessee Corres- the free labor advocates would bear the! out the Thresher, for-seventy-five dollars,
stave
it
off
again.
Before
another
term
pondent.
into the deep gulf which slavery has dug—
sway,
that provision
would bo made' T-hey also manufacture STRAW CUTfor theand
abolition
of slavery."
and which has no bottom. It realized the comes around, the whole nation will see
TERS, recently invented by S. W. FOSTER,
K i d n a p pitzg.
prophetic description of those God-cursed that the great question is, and long has
which are decidedly preferable to any others
When
a
runaway
slave
is
apprehended,
[From
the
Congregational
Observer.]
fools who earned money to put into a bag been, whether the Federal Government
for cutting straw or corn stalks, by horse or
THE DEPARTED.
with holes. That is where our northern shall be admistered for the good of the a minute description of his person appears
water power. They also work by hand.—
capital went, and every remote hamlet in the whole and the preservation of liberty, or in the advertisement; the name of the
Oh, wake not with mourning
Price, fifteen dollars.
free States is the poorer for it. It is gone fur the good of a handful of slaveholders owner to whom he says he belongs—in
—ALSO—
The lest of the dead!
addition, a letter or message is sent to him.
—:and gone forever. Mr. Van Buren's InCA T-IRON MILLS for grinding provFor the blessed in heaven
dependent Treasury wiih nothing in it, can- and the strengthening of slavery.
When a free colored man is apprehended
ender, at the rate of six to eight bushels per
FRKKMEN OF T H E NORTH—WHAT IS and lodged in jail, the advertisementsapNo tears should be shed.
not bring it back. General Harrison, with
hour, with two horses or by water.
his credit system, whatever it may be, can- YOUtt DHCKKE.
But weep for the living,
pear to be intentionally blind. Nothing
—ALSO—
HQt bring back that lost wealth, which slaQ5^SMUT MACHINES of superior conappears in them 10 indicate where the man
Who linger to bear
very has squandered. Neither a northern ' *It is gratifying to find that, at the organ- is from, or who his friends arc, or to give
struction.
Price, sixty Invented
dollars. bv S. W . FOSTER.—
The burden of sorrow,
man with southern principles, nor one with ization of the 27th Congress, May 3l, l84l,
S. W. FOSTER, ^ Co.
notice
to
them;
nor
do
they
get
notice
unMr.
Adams
firmly
refused
to
vote
fora
slaveOf
anguish
and
care.
all aorts of principles, [on the subject of
Scio, June 26, 1841.
10-ly
slavery] can restore our lost capital. Free holding Speaker, and was sustained by five less some philanthropic man near makes
For those who are sleeping
industry, enterprise, and economy, can go to others—Borden, Gates, Giddings, Mattocks special inquiry. Then if the unfortunate
MORTGAGE
SALE.
work and produce it again, and they doubt- and Slade. This may be regarded as the man happens to be in the hands of kidnapIn peace and in love,
EFAULT having been made in the
determined resistance in Congress.— pers, any person interfering would have
lea will do it. But as long as slavery gov- | fir6t
j
Whose hopes were all treasured
condition of a Mortgage executed by
erns the policy, the slaveholders will again
notice lhat he was doing it at hi3 peril.
Rufus
CrosEian and Lucy his wife,
In
heaven
above,—
and again find means to transfer these accuto the undersigned, January fifteenth, eighI have been led to suspect, that a sysFrom the Emancipator.
No more need our watchings,
mulations of free labor to supply the conteen hundred and thirty eight, and Recors
stant deficiencies of their own miserable 8ys-»
T H E MISSISSIPPI INSURRECTION.- -Later tem of kidnapping carried on by those
Our tears, or our prayers,
ded in the Registers office, in the county of
reports show still more clearly the charac- who appear at the North in the character of
They've left far behind them
Washtenaw, in Liber No. s>even, page three
11. Thero are, therefore, two things es» ter of the recent insurrection, as well as gentlemen. When last in Philadelphia,
hundred and one, of the equal undivided half
Earth's troubles and cares.
a
young
colored
man,
a
barber,
asked
my
the
kind
injustice
that
prevails
in
such
caBential to the deliverance of the free indusof the "Scio Mill properly," including the
try ot the North from the intolerable bur- ses. It is still the "TRIAL BY TORTURE"— advice about attending a man to MissisThen rejoice that they've passed
waier-power, Mills and 3Iacliinery,and about
then, of supporting slavery and enduring the AMERICAN TORTURE! The civ- sippi, as a waiter, with the promise of libs
twenty five acres of land,adjoining tke village
In the prime of their years
these perilous revulsions and bankruptcies. ilized world remonstrated with Mohammed eral wages, employment as a coachman,
of Scio, in 6aid county, and lying ou both
From
this
world
of
anguish,
One is, to develope the true nature of sla- Ali against the continuance of the torture &.c. I told him the design was undoubtsides of the. River Huron, together with the
Of
sorrow
and
tears.
very, as an element of our domestic fiscal in Egypt and Syria; and he heard their edly to make him a slave, and advised
rights of flowing lands covered by iho mill
economy, so that our merchants and manu- appeals, and prompty acceded to their him not to go there. I have supposed
Their glorified spirits,
pond, (for a more particular description of
facturers will understand the danger of carthe preaiisesj reference is made to tlit
Unfetterred
and
free,
that
these
credulous
men
were
induced
wishes.
The
World's
Convention
appeals
rying on a Southern trade. What the abolirecord of said mortgage,) and no proceeto
go
there
under
these
liberal
promises—
Iu
those
heavenly
mansions
to
our
slaveholding
republican
Presidents
tionists have been doing for five years, and
dings at law having been instituted to colyet no one has heeded it. Notwithstanding and Governors on the subject, and they probably dismissed after a while, and then
For ever shall be.
lect the debt secured by said Mortgage or
the calamities of the last three years, the refuse even to receive the letters! A let- thrown into jail, and so'.d as runaway
any part thereof.
With angels they're ranging
merchants and manufacturers of Philadel- ter from Bayou Sara, dated July 26, to slaves.
Notice is hereby giveji, that said Mortphia, of New York, of Newark, of Con- the editor of the New Orleans Picayune,
Through
regions
or
light,
The free States should refuse lo give up
gage will be foreclosed by a sale of tho
necticut, of Rhode Island and Boston, are gives the final winding, up of this awful any person claimed as a slave coming from
While strains ofsweet music
mortgagod premises (or some part of
as decidedly opposed to anti-slavery meet- ••negro plot" of 1841.
States where the rights of free colored
them) at public vendue at the Court House,
Attend on their flight.
ings and agitations, as they were in the palmy
in Ann Arbor, in said county on the six"As was agreed upon last Wednesday, persons are invaded, or taken from them
Their bright, weariless wings
days of 1835 You cannot get them to take
teenth day of November next, at noon.
any anti-Blavery newspaper. The commer- the court met to day for the purpose ol by unconstitutional laws. If free colored
Through heaven they sweep,
SAMUEL W. FOS TEH Mortgagee.
cial and political papers, which are at once trying the prisoners. On examining the persons have no rights in the slave States,
And a fond watch of love
KINOSLEV &. MOUGAN, Alty's.
the organ and index of public sentiment in principal witness, he acknowledged he was slavery should have none in the free States.
Dated Scio, August 9:l\, 1841.
Above us they keep.
the trading classes, are as dumb as ever on frightened by whipping, and knew noth- The sooner the South are made to underthe subject of southern trade. Which of ing about the conspiracy. Accordingly, stand that the better. If the North deals
Biaaaks! JBlautis!! B l a n k * ! ! '
'Tis
weakness
to
mourn
them,
them has developed, with any degree of fairwith them firmly and decidedly, they will
UST PRINTED, on fine paper ami
Or wish them back here,
ness, the prosperity of trade which has she slaves have all been liberated, and the bo respected accordingly. If the North
in a superior style, a large assortgrown out of emancipation in iho West In- insurrection pronounced a humbug.
We would not recall them
ment of blank summons, subpoenas, Execu*
"The white man who was suspected of tamely yield their rights, they will meet
dies? How few have even published the
From yonder bright sphere.
tions, &c.—For sale at this office.
facts in regard to the indebtnesa of the being leagued with the negroes, is still in with insolence and contempt.
Then wake not with sorrow,
State of Mississippi for slaves. And when- jail, but I expect will be liberated. He
W o o d T w o o d ! Wood!
is one that has traced the irretrievable bank- lias not goud sense, it is reported, and il
The rest of the dead,
The first lot of butter ever exported
ANTED
IMMEDIATELY, a fe*
ruptcy of the South-West to its true cause? that is the case he cannot be very danger- from Michigan, came by the Rochester,
For the blessed in heaven
cords of good hickory wood in exT.he New York Whig, in the hands of one ous.
from Detroit, yesterday.—Buffalo Paper.
Yours truly, EUGENE BEADY.
No tears should be shed1
change for the f'giGNAL OF LIBERTY."

